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REÏFUS CASE 
HAS PARALELL
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SEE THE MAN WHO GETS $670,Mil A YEAR BECAUSE HE IS FUNNY!
-

" CHARLIE CHAPLIN,”
IN “SHANGHIED”

Documents Distorted to Secure 
Conviction in Austria

s

ft
VICTIM CZECH,LEADER

If possible is funnier than ever. It is the most screamingly funny Of all his funny comedies—2000 feet—a laugh in every foot.

PEARL WHITE and WALTER JAMESON, in
Court-martial Convicted of Delib

erate Use of Forgery

“ THE LIFE CHAIN.”LONDON, Telegrams from Vienna 
t<? the German newspapers annoumcc 
tbât the well k»own Czech leader in 
the Austrian Reichsrath, Dr. Kram
arzh, and three other prominent 
Czechs have been condemned by 
court-martial to be hanged. These 
facts have ajready been cabled, but 
thb details are worthy of note.

Dr. Kramarzh was arrested o» a 
charge of high- treason at Prague in 
April, 1915. The trial began on De
cember 6, and has thus lasted six 
months. Its result was a foregone con
clusion, because Dr. Kramarzh had al
ways been a resolute opponent of the 
Austro-German alliance and had con
stantly advocated close agreement be
tween Austria-Hungary and Russia* 
In other words, he was one of the 
most powerful opponents of the grad
ual absorption of the Hapsburg mon
archy by Germany.

The Vienna correspondent of the 
Hamburg Fremdenblat<. writing on 
May 3, before the announcement of 
the sentence, said that “but for the 
limitation of publicity necessitated by 
the war the Kramarzh trial would 
have attracted as much attention 
the Dreyfus affair.”

•The Paris correspondent of the 
Times dre*w attention to one vof the 
methods employed by the Austrian mi
litary authorities to secure a condem
nation. They found among Dr. Kra
marzh’s papers a copy of a letter he 
had written before the war to Prince 
Thun, then Lord Lieutenant of Bo
hemia, on the policy of Austria to-

1 8 The thirty-ourth powerful and thrilling episode of the

ROMANCE OF ELAINE.”1 «Hr

Coming—LOTTIE PICKFORD and IRVING CUMMINGS, in “THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY,”
picturized romantic novel by Roy L. McCardell 2*rAT THE NICKEL.a

n

TIE TERRIFIC WISH FIREnun foi six ire
•H*

VI THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. s
n

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.
WHY DID THE BIGGEST FISH GET AWAY?
Because you could wade out far enough. Don’t 
stand on the hank. Put on a pair of

BEAR BRAND RUBBERS
and get right right after the big fellows. Bear 
Brand are very comfortable, • and absolutely 
waterproof right to the top.

n WHEN LEE SURRENDERS.a 99 ■
Concentrated Bombardment Over the Ninety-mile Front in North- 

J cm France Proves That Allies have Completely Overcome their 
Initial Munitions Handicap—Fire is Increasing in Intensity- 
Troops Elated at New Development

f
A great War feature produced in 2 Reels' b.y the Kay Bee Co. ;

1 ■

“YOUNG LOVE.” 51
! ' 
1A Social Drama by the Selig Company. 'flag s(By W. A. Will Ison, Staff Corres

pondent of Toronto Daily News ia 
Great Britain.

« LONDON,. June 29—For the first 
time since the commence of the world 
war we find on the British front a per
sistent, concentrated artillery firs, 
directed not solely to certain salients 
and sectors, but distributed over 
ninety miles of front, lasting not one 
or two days, but maintained practic
ally continuously for six days. Fur
ther, the artillçry fire is increasing ia 
intensity to such an extent that eye
witnesses at the front report a vil
lage, inhabited twenty-four hours ago

numbers and save our own manpower 
as much as possible. In carrying out 
that object, the work of our guns al
ready has been terribly destructive, 
working havoc in the enemy trenches, 
destroying his batteries and breaking 
down his defensive works along the 
whole front.

I■■ ■“ The Girl of the Mountains.”
A Drama of the open featuring Mary Fuller and M. Costello.

U m-

“ He Wanted His Pants,”
and “ Brown’s Cook,”

as u■Hi**+

CLEVELAND RUDDER COMPANY8 as
:

Are two lively comedies.
The whole country thunders with 

the roar of the guns with the circuit 
of the horizon seemingly in eruption 
and the more or less continuous noise 
of hurling shells overhead at times 
almost deafening.” The Germans re
ply to date is reported more or less 
ineffective, except for short intervals 
and at isolated places. Mr. Gibbs, 
describing the sight from an eleva
tion not far from which he could

processor McCarthy playing the piano.
A New and Classy Musical Program, Drums and Effects—

New Martin Building, St. John’s, N.F.
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IA Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre. f

W 1
has now been wiped completely out of 
existence.wards, the Slavs. In translating it 

for the use of the court-martial its 
text was falsified so that it

— ! -No more striking testL 
mon y of the victory which the Brit- 
/sh worshops are winning for the 
soldiers in the field can be provided

!see .
might

proof of high treason.
Kramarzh 

Prince Thun however, produced the 
original letter and convicted the court 
martial of deliberate use of forgery.

It is interesting to recall the fact 
that the political career of Dr. Kra- 

jnarzh was due to the decision of the 
Young Czech party in 1879 to adopt 
a loyal and constitutional policy. In 
1870 Emperor Francis Joseph had 
promised autonomy to Bohemia and 
had made known his intention of be
ing crowned King of Bohemia at 
Prague. Bismarck, Beust (then Au- 
trian Imperial Chancellor) and An- 
drassv (then Hungarian premier) 
joined hands to compel the Emperor 
to break his word.

the country from Thiepval to LaBois- 
elle and away to Frieourt. The Fishermen o! 

Newfoundland
serve as 
On the demand of Dr.

■-MU,
I1

says :
than this deadly proof that on the | “Shells were bursting continuously, 
Western front the Allies at last have with whilte clouds from shrapnel and 
completely overcome the munitions black clouds from high explosives, 
handicap which so long hampered ; The high explosives 
them, in decisive operations.

;

*tore up the 
ground and raised columns of black

£
have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing

business in the Colony.
BECAUSE

they know where to find value.
They

compel their suppliers to stock 
our goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands are : 

Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 
Stylenfit, Progress.

-iThe Allies’ IIresources, détermina- j smoke which stood stalwart like tall 
tion and organizing are slowly tri- j trees in full leaf, black against the 

umphing over the enemy’s forty years sun. In less than half an hour I reck- 
of preparation. Mour correspondent’s oned that 500 shells had fallen 
recent messages, emphasizing the Thiepval. 
optimism of the Allies’ forces on the

k:

over
But that was only one 

place. All along the German line 
Western front, are echoed in The shells were bursting.
Times, today, which says editorially: being slashed with fire.
“We may truly shy that the spirit of court there was the continual flash of 
the Allies was never higher than at ! bursting shells through smoke which 
this moment. They have never grown shrouded it.” 
faint-hearted or doubted for an in

cur
LaBoiselle was 

Above Fri- 11 ‘Hi ■» !
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From personal observation, 
slant the outcome of the war, but they ' ported by information received from

sup-1
IThe Old Czech party, led by Dr. 

Rieger, thereupon decided that in sign 
of protest the Czechs would no longer 
send representatives to the Imperial 
Parliament., But in 1879 the Emper
or’s friend Count Taaffe, then Austri
an Premier, persuaded the Young 
Czechs to return to political life. Dr. 
Kramarzh was one of their 'leaders. 
From 1880 until the outbreak of the 
war, he played a prominet part in 
Austro-Hungarian politics, and was at 
one time Vice-president of the Cham
ber.

were never before filled with such . various sources, he testifies to the un
elation as teday. We can still see de- questioned destructive effect of our
termination in the ranks of the enemy, ’ guns and the success of the gunners 
but after nearly two years’ war the j in achieving their main objects, which. 
Allies are in far better spirits than ; in addition to those enumerated above 
the legions arrayed against them.”

i m ■:aWholesale Dry Goods ml- s

m: :

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.

j by your correspondent, include bring- 
The definite purpose behind the tre- ing down the enemy’s observation bal- 

mendous British artillery activity nat- loons, reaching his men in *nd beyond 
urally , remains obscure, but Mr. communication treches, billets,

:
•V?

Just received, large shipments of
Dress Goods, Embroideries 

Percales, Muslins, Hosiery
Cotton Blankets, White and Grey 

American Remnants
Pound Cotton Blankets

:and
Phillip Gibbs, The Daily Chronicle's rest camps, and destroying his lines 
correspondent at British Headquart- of communication, and generally 
ers, defines the design of the artil- ing the greatest possible destruction 
lery's work as the simple, terrible to his offensive power over a wide 
purpose to kill the Germans in large area.
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Though a strong Slavophil, he rc^ 
mained patriotically Austrian and fa
vored an internal policy that should 
give to the Austrian Slavs their due 
share of influence in home and for
eign affairs. On one occasion he called 
for cheers for Emperor Francis Jeseph 
at a Slavophil congress in Russia. His 
methods were always considered con
stitutional, never revolutionary.

and Pound Calico. >|m|* «%» «%» »J
V 4 Fishermen, Notice !Canadians Not LI

' :iS
PRICES RIGHT. $ OBITUARY *:

k
v-v In Big Drive *

(Editor Mail and Advocate)GARNEAU LTD.
P.O. Box 36. 1

î

/
We want to purchase at our stores104 New Gower St* : Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me space 

in your highly esteemed paper, con
cerning Bro. John Bradley who pas
sed to the great beyond cn Friday 
night ten o’clock.

Bro. Bradley was a man that was 
appréciated by everyone, because dur
ing his four score years and ten his 
motto was right.

Tfye funeral session took place on

OTTAWA, July 4.—So far 
known at the Department of Militia 
the Canadian divisions have not as 
yet participated in the “big push” of 
the Allies. It is regarded- as possi
ble that they may take some part 
by way of a co-operative movement, 
but there is no news from that part 
of the British battlefront. '

as is , 3.000 BRLS. CODROES.«K ip

igg! IThe following instructions must be closely fol
lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at our stores:

‘‘First put the roes in a tight package in strong 
pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean floor 
and leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 
bulk and leave them till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then pack these in 
floür or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 

, each chime and securely nail the heads, pittting 250 
pounds of roes in each barrel and place your name' 
on each barrel either in writing on the barrel or on 
a ticket."
We won’t buy roes after August 1st. Take 

notice» and have your roes all shipped before that 
date. , ‘ 'V ^

A Remarkable Cure
By Laughing

v■y
it MERCHANTS

x LONDON, July 8.—News comes 
from Neath of yet another instance of 
a soldier recovering his speech 
through laughter.

At Easter Private Harry Baxter, of 
the Yorkshire Regiment, was one of a 
batch of wounded coldiers brought to 
Neath for hospital .treatment. He wa8 
speechless, through shock, and re
mained so until he attended a special 
performance for wounded soldiers at

.

Rise to Your Real 
Opportunities.

tmThe Canadian divisions holding the; ; Sunday, July 2nd in the Methodist 
Church of Musgrave Hr., while Bro. famous ^ pres salient are fifty miles

jfrom the region over which the Brit-
Bro. Bradley leaves four sons to advance is takmg fdace and offi

cial reports received here make no

lill
INoah Whiteway presided.

,
it m* >< t

mourn for him, but I may. say they 
need not mourn, because he has gone mention °f unusual activity in the V p-

res section.

yOUR reputation and your success as a Merchant de
pend, above everything else, on the accuracy and 

promptness with 5vhich you fill your ordefs.
We offer you a real opportunity to have all your or

ders to us Filled by experts-^with absolutely accurate and 
exact results. Not only that, but every order that comes j
to us goes straight through and back to you in the short- !
est possible time. - !

Think what it means to be able to turn all yt>ur or- ! 
ders over to us—no matter how particular or how simple ‘ 
—and be perfectly sure that they will come right back to 
you complete in every way. Our service, our men and 
our equipment practically become your own—without the 
slightest bother or care on your part.

There is never any question about accuracy or the * 
quality of material when you send your orders to us.
We buy our goods frpm all factories, whenever we can 
get the BEST material, and that is the only kind that you « 
or we can affprd to use. !

Hundreds of others have proved the value of our ser- \ 
vice. Why don’t you join then by sending us your next , 
order?

4*
. iN * to join that grand Sphere in Heaven.

Two of his sons live at Musgrave Hr,} Military officials here are following 
One at St. John’s and one at Lewis- with the keenest interest the official

communications dealing with the

« «♦
Mil
lir

"6 : I

it 9
Neath Town Hall.

Ohe of the turns so stirred his sense 
of humor that he burst into laughter, 
and then, to his astonishment, discov- 
red he could talk. »

Standing up, he shouted in great 
glee, “Hurrah! I can speak again.”

porte.
Unveil thy bosom faithful tomb; 
Take this new creature to thy trust, 
And give these sacred relics room 
To slumber in the silent dust. 
Thanking you for space Mr. Editor. 

I remain,
Sincerely Yours, 

f A BROTHER.

4n, movements on the- Somme -front.. They 
point cut that the immediate effect of 
such a successful offensive must be 
the lessening of the German pressure 
at Verdun, as the Hun generals will 
not be in a position to concentrate at 
Verdun at the expense of their other 
lines. Importance is attached to the 
unprecedented magnitude of British 
artillery action in view of the known 
fact that exceedingly strong -German 
defences have been created and thaf 
to the extent to which these defencs 
have been created and that to the 
extent to which these defences can 
be reduced but hell fire depends the 
cost to the infantry when the time 
comes for storming the German pos
itions. .

f

F. UNION TRADING GO., Ltdn »

1»j ,1i ♦

Italians Callill Musgrave Hr., July 7, 1916.Up More Forces Arrested as German Spy ried. These entries are in cypher: 
Osmann today feigned insaeity, butt 
army surgeons declare he is perfectly 
sane. He will be turned over to the 

"federal authorities.

«i k (A RM AN VILLE NOTES. t
? G NEW YORK, July 8.—A news ag

ency despatch , from Rome to-day 
says:—

Fulfilling its promise for a more 
vigorous prosecution of the war, tffie 
new
colors the classes of 1882 to 1895 and 
the third categories of the classes of 
1882 and 1883. V

CHICAGO, July 3.—Gustave Os
mann, who a week ago enlisted in 
Battery G, of this city, is under ar
rest in the guard house of the first 
Cavalry at Camp Lincoln, Springfield 
on suspicion of being a German spy. 
Osmann, whose actions aroused sus
picion, was arrested while trying to 
make his escape from the camp. He 
is said to have been an offset in the 
German army, and to have made 
many notes In a book which he car-

«
Fish scarce at present, only a few 

traps have done anything.
Mr. W. J. Whiteway, who has been 

Supervisor of the C. of E. Exams, the 
past two years left this morning in

I «>

Villa Bandits Hanged«

ministry to-day called to the4

HALLEY & COMPANY,
Wholesale Dry Goods Men. St. John’s.

■ _____ _ J .,7 ------

DEM ING, N.M., July 8—Four Vink 
banjtits, who tooR part in the Colunv 
bus raid, were hanged in the courty 
jail here to-day.

i motor boat for Musgrave Hr. where he 
will be having his-;vacation for which 
We wish him a very enjoyable one. Mr.
Whiteway is a fine stalwart young French Shore, where they will spend

| tho

«

The call adds large forces to the 
army, though th6 exact number can
not be made public.

: .

man.
All the schooners are left for the

summer.
Carmanville, July 3, 1916. READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE-'
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"From SU1 to Saddle”
All kinds of

Building Material
*■ ■ as well as

Lumber
sent to all parts of the Country.

H0RW00D LUMBER CO., LTD.
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